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Mis Archana Engineering Works

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

91Ga al #rau 3raaG :.:,

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cfi) (@) ##tar 3n gra 3rf@,fez1# 1994 #st rr 3raa #tt sarc avmi a a tfcITcfc1.., ~
'Um cfi1" 3q.enT a q2rmua a 3iaairucarwr 3raze 3ft +fra,gral,f@r +in1z,TGa.., ..,
faama,aft ±ifs, #lac tr sraa, iaz mrti, ;;,$"~-110001 cfi1" ~ ara:\T ~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following- case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe ml # zfe #msaz ara fas ~5t{dll{ <TT 3fcr<T cf,t{@a-1 * m fcITT:fl"
sisrar a a@ isran ±mtsa m a, zn fas# sisrarr znr sisuk az fas#r ma1* m fcITT:fl" ~st{a I Fl * ITT mT # #fan 4 tu e st I..,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(n) mr aa fa#raz zn v2erfzfa ma r a fafaot ## 3qztar ec
at ml u 3qlza era ah Rd a sit gn # an+a. .. if fffa & ]..,
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(c) In c::.ase of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3Tiwl~ clft~~ er,~ er, ~ uisqRee llRf clft ,m % 3ITT t-ff 3Tw-TT iJIT ~
mxr·-qcf ~_er,~ 3~. 3NJcrr er, ID'TT "CJTW err.~ tR m mer if far st@fr (i.2) 1998

mxT 109 ID'TT ~ ~ ~ 1TT I

(d)

(1)

Credit of. any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise· duty on final
products \mder the provisions of this Act or the Ru.les made there under and such o_rder
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~ ~ ~ (3lll@) f.'IlJl•tlqi?i"I, 2001 cf) W1l, 9 cf) 3@<[o fcr~ Wf'5f .~ ~-8 if at ufzit
11. *Rm 3Tw-(f er, >l"fu 3~ ~~ x-'t m.:r l=fffi er, ~flm 1!c'f-3m -qcr 3lll@ 3Tw-(f CPI crr-crr
>lfcrm er, m~~ 3~ fcITT1T "GJFIT mfGq 1 ~ -m~m~- cnr j&.1~M er, 3TT'l<Rl mxr 35-~ 11
frrmitff tJt'r a yar # rd # mnr €)ir-6 'tf@R ctr >l"F-1" ~fr ~ ·~ I .

The above appncation shall be mad.e in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date. on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal: It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~FcNR 3~ cfj. x-11~ 'Gf6T icadl v la q? I \J'f-ffi cpT-f m m ~ 200 ;- cfiffi . 'TffiR
ctr Gg ah sr±f icaa gm lg-~ 1TT m 1 ODD/- ctr cfiM 'TffiR q,'T 'GfTlI I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more·
than Rupees One Lac. . .

4hr ggca, #aUna zyca vi hara an4Rt nm1f@raw ,R srflc
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal,

· (1) ~~? 3~. 1944 clft tlffi 35-~/35-~ cf, 3TT'l<R7 :

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(cp) q1ftclix□1 i.ifJ.tic!irJ i4fr rf T-fIT-@ 'ffliTf zyca, ahUn en vi hara an4ltq =urn1feraUT
ctr-~~~~ rf. 3. 3TR. • y, n{ fc4l al vi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. _Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(m) \:lc1t1f&futd ~ 2 {1) cp if ~ 3~ er, 3@1cff ctr 3lll@, 3~ er, T-fIT-@ if ~?,~
~? -qcT hara arf)flu .5antznf@raw1 (Rre) pl ufar &tar tfrfmnr. 3liFlc\l&lc\ if 3TT-20, ~

tea z/Rua 4mqtue, aft +7, 3Wtc\1&1c\-38□016.
• (b) To the west regional qehch of. Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned hi para-2(i) (a) above.

. . .
(2) ft4 Una zgea (srfla) Rmral, 2oo at err s sift vua y-a ii feffRa f; 31gr

3~~~ clft ,m 3llf@ er, fcRiia 3NJcrr fag ·g airer alt an ufji Rea.ui UT« ye
m lfflT, ~ m lfTlT 3W< wrrm «n uif 6u s alr na a t cl6f ~ 1060 /- cfiM~mszs"es±rs32#5$f~ 5000 - '-Jll'tl ~ • I GIT UTT IcJ a TI, IIUT 4 1 T-fflT 311-X W!Tm 1TllT · I/ >:,50n,..,i,;i0~
~m \J'f-ffi islflcfT t a1 5T; 10000/- #)u 3)ft tf I cfTT IJfR:r~ xftR:cR er, 11 0.,,,"' . , '-1/?:~G £!s">, '. IP ~.. ·. :f ~() It } g
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~ ~~ cB" xiiif vier #l um?ht zrre en e fn4 +R a6fa eta #a at
~w cfiT "ITT "GfITT di ITnf@rawat fl fer ?1
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch o.f any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? gr are i a{ pa smsii aarr &hr a at v@ pa sir fu #) 'cjjf 'T@R~r fhur um afg srea ha gy # fh ftlw -qi)' arf v aa4 a fr; zqenRe1fa rflr
rzntf@raw at va 3rfl za cu val at ga 3mar fclx!T 'GITffi t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avqid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) yr4rczu grca affzm 17o zuen igtf@r 6l rqfr--1 sifa feifRa fhg 3Ir arr 3rar zu
a r?gr zenReff fvfu ,If@Ir) # am}gr iiu?a al va uf u 6.so ht an1 1rural gcq
[ease aim at alRg1

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 311'{~ +JTT-f<.'1T cBl" f.n:i?fUT ffl art fri at si ft en 3raff fur urar & uit fl gye,
ah4ta ara zycen gi hara rah#hr znznf@raw (riff4f@er) fzm, 1es2 ffaa at

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #jar zcan, tu Una zyca vi hara a7fit =mrnf@raw (free), 4Ra or@al ma j
aacrniir (Demand) gd is (Penalty) nT 1o% qa srm mar 3rf@art ?& tzrif, 3rf@ramq5 1o#ls
<S91J' % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) .

a¢tr3eragra3itarah 3iaai, emf@r ~tar "#fcrRt5ia"(Duty Demanded) .,,
(i) (Section)m 11D~~~'{ITT)";
(ii) l'wrr~~~cfi'r '{ITT)";
(iii) . ~~~~~ 6~~~'{ITT)".

0 For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Ad, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr car ii ,z arr2r # fr 3srflr nfrawr as war si erca rrar eraa auz far gt at airf
-nr ~~ c); 10% iiPrarar "CR" .mt~~ GUs fcfcfTfao lTT a.r avg a 10% wram "CR" .fl'~~ ll

0 3 . 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penally, where penalty
alone is in dispute."

$
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F.no.v2[84]17/Ahd-II/Appeal-II/15-16
F.no.v2[84]75/Ahd-I1/Appeal-I1/16-17

ORDER- IN APPEAL

The subject appeals are. filed by M/s. Archana Engineering Works, L-54, GIDC
Estate, Odhav Road, Odhav, Ahmedabad-382415 (Hereinafter Referred To As 'The

Appellant')AgainstOIONo.MP/03/Dem/AC/2016/PKS & MP/ 12/Dem/AC/2016/PKS
(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned orders') passed by the Astt. Commissioner,

Central Excise,div-II Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating

authority). The appellant is engaged in the manufacture of domestic water pumps
falling under Heading No. 84 of the Central Excise Tariff Act,1985, and availing
CENVATCredit facility under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

2. Brief facts of the case is that During the scrutiny of ER-3 returns for the

period APRIL-2014 TO NOV-2015,it was observed that the appellant was
clearing goods domestic water pumps '[nonBIS] on payment of excise duty, and

domestic water pumps (BIS) both under same CETH, and simultaneously cleared

domestic water pumps (BIS)availing benefit of exemption under Noti.

No.08/2003-CE dated 01/03/2003 al NIL rate of duty. Thus the appellant had
paid duty and availed SSI exemption at the same time. Whereas, the exemption

under the said notification is subject to certain conditions specified under
paragraph 2 of said notification.As per para 2(i) of said notification the option to
avail or not to avail value based exemption shou Id be exercised by the assessee
before affecting the first clearance for a given financial year. Further, such option
once availed cannot be withdrawn during remaining part of the financial year.
During the scrutiny of ER-3 returns for the said period the appellant had paid
excise duty right from the first clearance on certain goods and availed

exemption on other goods during the said period. From the returns filed it

appeared that they had cleared the goods on payment of applicable Central
Excise duty as well at nil rate of duty availing exemption under said

Noti. and therefore· not fulfilled condition in para 2(1) of said notification.

Thus, it appeared the applicable central excise duty was required to be paid
on all the goods cleared during the said period. From the foregoing paras it
appeared that the appellant had not full filled the ccnditions, (i) and (ii) laid
down in said Noti. Thus, not eligible for availing exemption.Therefore

Excise duty of Rs.92833+78999/- required to be recovered with interest. The
appellant had cleared excisable goods in contravention of rule 6 and 8 of CER,
liable for confiscation under rule 25 of the CER 2002. For this act of omission

the appellant renderedthem liable to penalty under Rule 25(l)(a) of the CER
2002.Therefore,two SCN's were issued for recovery of Excise Duty Rs.
Rs.92833+78999/- with Interest and Penalty. Said SCN's were decided vide
above order and confirmed the demand.

0

O

appeals on the followings grounds;
3. Being aggrieved with the said OIO's the appellant has preferred thesea 8lg

l.<kR
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a. that they have cleared Non BIS Standard domestic Pumps on payment

of C. Ex. duty without availing Cenvat facility as non specified goods. They have

cleared BIS Standard domestic pumps by availing General Exemption up to Rs.

150 Lakhs as provided Under Noli. No. 8/2003 C.E. dated 0 1.03.2003 as specified

goods.

b. they invite kind attention to the product manufactured by them which is admittedly

in the show cause notice as "Domestic Water Pumps" and "Dcmestic Water Pumps under

BIS Certificate" both falling under Ch. 84137010 and also invite attention to (he SSI
exemption Not. No. 8/2003 dated 01.03.2003, wherein, in preamble it is mentioned that

the Central Government being satisfied that it is necessary in the Public Interest so to do

hereby exempts clearances, specified in Col.(2) of the Table below for home
consumption of excisable goods of the Description specified in the Annexure

appended to this Notification (hereinafter referred lo as the 'specified goods') from so much

for the duty

c. That they invite kind attention to the Annexure appended to the said Noti. giving

description of specified goods wherein their product is specified at Sr. No. XL having
description "of goods falling under Chapter 84 (other than powered driven pumps

Q preliminary designed for handling water which do not confirm to standard specified by
BIS for such pumps)" and this means lhe waf.cr pumps which arc having BIS certificate

are eligible for SSI exemption as specified goods, but, the waler pumps which do not have

BIS certificate/standard are not specified goods and arc not eligible for exemption,

0

d. That when they have cleared thc water pumps without BIS certificate on payment of
duty because this goods are not specified goods and not eligible for SSI exemption.
Simultaneously, when they have cleared the water pumps having BIS certificate they

have availed exemption under the said Noli. as specified goods covered under the said

Nati. that the Para 2 of the said Noti. Relied in the SCN is not at all applicable in the
above situation because, they have not availed any option Lo pay duty on specified

goods, but, we have availed the exemption under the said Nol:.. as they a.re eligible for the
same for specified goods and wherever they have cleared non specified goods which are
not eligible for the said exemption, they have paid appropriate duty on such goods. Thus,

the ground of the SCN relying condition No. (i) &». (ii) of para 2 of the said Noli. is not at all

correct and accordingly they are not required lo pay any duly as demanded under the

notice.

e. that as regard the condition (iii) of para 2 of thesaid Noli., they have not availed
any credit on the inputs used for themanufacture of specified goods, but, they have
availed credit on inputsused in the manufacture o non specified goods only, for which

they arealso entitled as per the various decisions of Hon'bleTribunal.

f. that as regard proposed action for confiscation of

the goods cleared by them at the Nil rate of duly availing exemption ,they have rightly i
availed SSI exervption a' e said goods specified in the said Noti.,therfore, the
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allegation for contravention of Rule 6 8 Rule 8 of the saii.! Rules for invoking Rule 25 of the

said Rules is not at all correct .In this regard they rely upon a decision of Hong)le Larger
Bench of CESTAT in the case of Shivkripa lspat Pvt. Ltd. Vrs. CCE reported in 2009
(235) ELT 623. therefore, the provisions of Ruic 25 is not applicable in the present

case. They also rely upon a decision of Hon'le Tribunal in the case of CCE

Vrs Rajdhani reported in 2009 (239) ELT 188, wherein, it is decided that the

goods not required to be held liable to confiscated.

g. they relied upon the case laws of CCE, Kolkata-I V Dynamic Engineers Pvt.

Ltd. reported at 2012 (279) ELT 556 (Tri.- Kolkata) and Cure Quick Remedies
P. Ltd. Vrs. CCE, Panchkula reported at 2010 (255) ELT 249 (Tr. Del.)

h. Regarding penalty, they contended that they :iavc cleared the subject

goods under Noti. No. 8/2003 CE and they have filed ER-3 returns and claiming
such exemption. The ingredients of Rule 25 are not satisfied in the facts of

present case. They relied upon the decision of BATA =NOIA LTD.V CCE 2015

(321) ELT194(SC).

4. Personal hearing was held on 16.5.2017. Shri Vijay.B.Joshi Advocate

appeared in personalhearing. he reiterated the wrillen submission of GOA.I find

that the issue to be decided in this case is that once a. manufacturer exercises

his option for not availing the benefit of the exemption contained in the
notification, he has to pay duly al the rate applicable on all subsequent
clearances Of specified goods made after availing such option in a financial
year in which such date of option falls. if any condition is violated even once,

he will forfeit the entire exemption and the loss of exemption will not be
confined to the particular clearance in respect of which the condition has been

violated.
5. I Find That, In the present case the appellant 'NUS clearing goods . viz.
'Domestic Water Pumps without BIS, and Domestic water Pumps[BIS] clearing
the both under same tariff heading and availing benefit of exemption under

Notification No.08/2003-CE dated O 1/03/2003 al NIL rate of duty. Thus the

appellant had paid duty and availed SSI exempt.ion al the same time.

I find that, the exemption under the said notificat.on is subject to certain

conditions specified under paragraph 2 which read as under:
2. The exemption contained in this notification shall apply subject to the following

conditions, namely;

0

a

[ii] while exercising the option under condition (i). the manufacturer shal {$]
inform in writing to the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or the Depute-s,, e., '

- ".zig-

) a manufacturer has the option not to avail the een ption contained in this
notification and instead pay the normal r ie of duty cm the goods cleared by him.
Such option shall be exercised before ejfecling his firsl clearances at the normal rate
of duty. Such option shall not be withdrawn during the remaining par t of the

financial year;
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Commissioner of Central Excise with a copy lo lhe Superii?.tendenl of Central Excise

giving thefollowing particulars, namely;

a.name and address ofthe manufacturer;

b.location/ locations offactory/ factories:

c. description of inputs used in manufacture e of Specifiel goods ;

d.description ofspecified goodsproduced;

e. date from which option under this notification has been exercised

f.aggregate value of clearances of specified goods (excludig the value of clearances

referred to in paragraph 3 of this notification) till the date of exercising the option;

(iii) the manufacturer shall not avail the credit of duty on inputs under rule 3 or rule
11 of the CEN VAT Credit Rules, 2002 (herein after referred lo as the said rules), paid on

inputs used in the manufacture of the specified goods cleared for home
consumption, the aggregate value offirst clearances of which, as calculated in the mariner

specified in the said Table does not exceed [one hundred and fifty la/ch rupees/:

0 [Provided that nothing contained in this clause shall apply to the

inputs used in the manufacture of specified goods bearing the

brand name or trade name of another person, which are.

Ineligible for the grant of this exemption in terms ofparagraph 4;

the manufacturer also does not utilize the credit of duty on capital goods under rule 3
or rule 11 of the said rules, paid on cap it.al goocls, for payment of duty, if any, on the
aforesaid clearances, the aggregate value offirst clearances of which does not exceed
rupees one hundred and fifty lakhs, as calculated in the, manner specified in the said

Table;

where a manufacturer clears the specified goods from one or more factories, the

exemption in his case shall apply' to the aggregate value of clearances mentioned
() against each ofthe serial numbers in the said Table and not separately for each factory:

where the specified goods are cleared by one or more

manufacturers from a factory, the exemption shall apply to the
aggregate value of clearances mentioned against. each of the serial numbers in the said

Table and not separately for each manufacturer;
the aggregate value of clearances of all excisable goods for hom.e consumption by a
manufacturerfrom one or more factories orfrom a factory by one or more manufacturers,

does not exceed rupeesfour hundred lakhs in the preceding financial year.

[provided that for the purpose of availing of exemption under this notification for the
financial year 2012-13, the aggregate value of clearance of articles of jewelry(other

7 J 13 of the First Schedule, for
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home consumption by a manufacturerfor one or more factories, orfrom afactory by one or
more manufacturers, for the financial year 2011-12 shall be calculated on the bash oftariff

value fzxed in accordqm.ce with notification no. 09/2012 -central excise (N. T), dated the

17 March, 2012]

6. I find that, on perusal of said Notification it is clear that Para 2 of the

said Notification is applicable in a situation where the manufacturer exercises

his option not to avail the benefit of exemption notification. The expression

'option' by its very nature gives a choice to the asscssee either to avail the

exemption or not to avail the same. As such, it is very necessary that the.

assessee must 'Opt for not availing the exemption which reflects open conscious

decision on the part of the appellant. it is clear from the said Notification that

SSI exemption is available for goods of the description specified in the

Annexure appended to the notification, In the instant case, the appellant is

manufacturing and clearing goods i.e. domestic pumps] non BIS] on payment

of excise duty and also cleared domestic pumps(BIS) availing benefit of

exemption under said Notification at NIL rate of duty. On perusal of annexure

appended to the notification, it is found that the said exemption Nati. was

amended vide Noti.No. 8/2006 -C.E. dated O 1.03.2006 and in the Annexure

of the said Noti). for the entry (xl) with effect from lst day of April. 2006, the

following entries were substituted :

" (xl) all the goods falling under Chapter 84 (other than power driven pumps

primarily designed for handling water which do not conform the standards

specified by BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) for pumps"

7. From the above entry, I find that the entire Chapter 84 of the First

Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 was eligible for SSI exemption

but exemption was available with some restriction given in the proviso appearing

in the preamble of the notification as other than power driven pumps primarily

designed for handling water which do not conform the standards specified by

BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards]. This means that excisable goods water

pumps qualify for SSI exemption of cleanrncc value •:.lf Rs. One Hundred Fifty

Lakhs. As regards goods domestic water pumps (which do not conform to the

standards by BIS,I find that the appellant is manufacturing goods of sub

heading 8413 and paying Excise duty @ 6% ad valorem of Noti. No. 12/2012-C.E.,

dated 17-3-2012 .Further, on examining the Notification No. 08 /2003-CE

I find that the method for determination of aggregate value of clearances for

home consumption is provided in paragraph 3 thereof, which is reproduced below:

"3. For the purposes of determining the aggregate value of clearances for home

consumption, the following clearances shall not be taken into account, namely : -

[a] clearances of the specified goods which arc used as inputs for farther

manufacture of any specified goods within Lhc factory of production of~!~
sreeitea goods: ±jg]

ij I )c33.!..• ',±

· !:° #

I

0

0
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[b] clearances of strips of plastics used within the factory of production

for weaving of fabrics or for manufacture of sacks or bags made of polymers of
ethylene or propylene."

8. I find that, In this case, the clearances do not pertain to goods bearing
brand name or trade name of another person. The impugned clearances are

pertaining to 'pumps' that cannot be treated as inputs by any stretch of
imagination. There is no clearance of strips of plastics used within the factory of
production in the present case. Therefore, for the pu:::-pose of determining the

aggregate value of clearances for home consumption, in the present case, the

said clearances cannot be categorized under clause (a) (b) or (c) of paragraph 3 of
Notification No. 8/2003-CE, which are the exclusion clauses. Thus, there is no

merit in the claim of the appellant that the impugned clearances are liable to be

excluded while determining the aggregate value of clearances for exemption

benefit under said Notification. The appellant arc liable lo pay duty on water

pumps '(which do not conform to the standards specified by BIS for pumps), from

their first clearance and could not opt back in the same financial year under said

Notification .Thus, the appellant has violated the conditions specified in said

Notification. Therefore, I find that the impugned order is legal and sustainable.

0 9. On the issue of confiscation of goods ,I find that goods were cleared in
contravention of rule 6 and 8 of CER 2002 in-as-much as the appellant had
failed to make the. correct assessment of duty and failed to pay duty on such

goods by the stipulated date of payment. Therefore, the said goods are liable for

confiscation. However, this is not a case where the goods were placed under

seizure and provisionally released. Therefore, as per settled law, there is no
scope for ordering the release of the said goods on payment of redemption fine.

Accordingly, imposing fine in lieu of confiscation is not sustainable in this case.

However, I find that, they have cleared the subject goods at Nil rate of duty

under Nati. No. 8/2003 CE and they have not filed correct ER-3 returns, Hence
there is contravention of the Rules/ Notification by reasons of fraud, collusion
or willful misstatement and contravention of the provisions of the Act or Rules
with intent to evade payment of duty. Therefore, I held that, penalty imposed

0 on the appellant is just and legal.

10. In view of above discussion and findings, I uphold the impunged orders and dis

allow both the appeals of the appellants.

11. 3r4)car arr a #r a{ 3rh ar fuzrr 39taa aha far srar t
11.. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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